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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Central Washington University 
October 11, 1989 
Presiding Officer: Beverly Heckart 
Sue Tirotta Recording Secretary: 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Caples, Jefferies and 
Medlar. 
Visitors: Warren Schultz, Robert Edington, Phil Backlund, Jean Putnam, Anne Denman 
and Libby Street. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
None 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
*MOT10N NO. 2697 David Canzler moved and Charles McGehee seconded a motion to approve 
the minutes of t~e May 17, 1989 and May 31, 1989 Faculty Senate meetings as 
distributed. Motion passed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
-6/30/89 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, regarding General 
Education Committee recommendations for changes in the General Education Program. 
Referred to Executive Committee - see Chair's report below. 
-9/29/ 89 memo from Dick Thompson, Director of Governmental Relations, regarding 
legislative relations (copy attached to agenda). 
-10/5/89 letter from President Garrity approving continuation of budget for 1989-90 
Faculty Legislative Representative Phil Backlund. See New Business below. 
REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
*MOTION NO. 2698 Charles McGehee moved and Karl Cloninger seconded a motion to 
approve the 1989-90 Senate Operating Procedures as follows: 
1989-90 FACULTY SENATE OPERATING PROCEDURES 
I. Robert's Rules of Order wJll be the accepted authority for procedural 
operation-.---- -- -----
2. Committee reports will be automatically accepted. If there is an action item 
that a committee desires on any report, it is to be separately stated as a 
motion and the motion will then come before the Senate for discussion and 
debate. The committee will be asked to submit a report and written copies of 
any motion or action that it would like to have taken. 
3. Committee reports and motions shall be submitted to the Faculty Senate office 
by noon on the Wednesday preceding the Senate meeting in which action is 
expected. This policy allows for the timely mailing of the meeting's agenda. 
As a general rule, substantive committee motions that do not accompany the 
agenda will not be discussed and voted on until a subsequent meeting. An 
extended agenda will be sent to all Senators, who shall give it to their 
Alternate if they are unable to attend the meeting. 
4. Concerning discussion rules, the Senate will use the procedure of seeking 
recognition from the Chair if it wants to debate an issue. Discussion on 
arguments for and against the issue will be alternated. A visitor will be 
given recognition if the floor is yielded to him by a Senator. If no Senator 
desires to speak and a visitor would like to make a point, the Chair will 
recognize the person. If a visitor has made a preliminary request to the 
Senate office for an opportunity to speak or if the Chair invites a person to 
speak, he will be recognized. 
5. No smoking is allowed in the Samuelson Union Building except in designated 
areas. 
6. Adjournment time will be at 5:00 p.m;·, unless a motion for suspension of the 
rules is mad~ and passes by a two-thirds majority vote. 
Motion pas·sed. 
-Chair Heckart noted a change on the Senate Roster: Eric Roth replaces Ed Dixon 
as At-Large Senator from the Music Department. 
-The following Standing Committee chairs have been elected: Academic Affairs 
Committee - Ken Hammond; Senate Budget Committee ,.: Barry Donahue; Senate 
Curriculum Committee - Warren Street. (The following chairs were elected 
directly after the Senate meeting: Senate Code Committee - Nancy Lester; and 
Senate Personnel Committee - Karl Cloninger) 
(continued) 
- ---------
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1. CHAIR, continued 
-Chair Heckart reported that one of Central's priorities this year will be to 
develop an assessment program as mandated by the Higher Education Coordinating 
(HEC) Board. Greg Trujillo (Associate Provost, Institutional Research & 
Assessment / Testing) is assembling - two faculty committees to help him develop the 
assessment program. The "Ad Hoc Committee on Assessment" will act as an advisory 
group on intermediate assessment (testing of reading, writing, math and critical 
thinking skills) and in developing guidelines for the end of major assessment; 
this committee will consist of the following faculty members: Libby Street, 
Psychology; Ken Gamon, Math; Jay Bachrach, Philosohpy; Blaine Wilson, BEAM; Dan 
Unruh, Education; Karen Adamson, Accounting; and George Kesling, Business 
Administration. An "Ad Hoc Committee on the Student Evaluation of Teaching" is 
also being formed; the function of this committee and its membership will be 
announced at a later date. 
-one of Provost Edington's priorities for the coming year is to develop a plan for 
faculty development. Provost Edington has appointed Phil Backlund chair of the 
"Ad Hoc Committee to Study Faculty Development," and the following faculty have 
agreed to serve on this committee: Ken Calhoun, IET; Patricia Callaghan, 
English; Teresa Martin, Education; and Libby Street, Psychology. The primary 
charge_ of the committee is to develop a plan to assist faculty in honing their 
teaching skills. 
-Searches will be conducted for the positions of Dean of Graduate Studies & 
Research and Dean of the College of Letters, Arts & Sciences, but members of the 
screening committees have not yet been identified. 
-The federal government requires that a new policy for investigation of research 
fraud be in place in November. A policy concerning financial disclosure for 
those receiving federal grants may also be required in the future. 
~rna 6/30/89 letter to the Senate Executive Committee, Don Schliesman, Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies, reported that in February and May of 1989 the General 
Education Committee passed motions recommending 1) elimination of the "Speaking" 
requirement from the Basic portion of the General Education Program, and 2) 
elimination of the "Physical Education Activities" requirement from the General 
Education Program. The Senate Executive Committee will wait to place these 
changes on the Senate's agenda until the General Education Committee finishes i ts 
complete revision of the General Education Program, and all proposed changes wile 
be brought to the Faculty Senate as a package. 
-Any merit awards distributed to faculty members as the result of the salary 
increase to take effect on January 1, 1990, will be based on professional records 
compiled and submitted on or before February 3, 1989. Provost Edington added 
that an integrated merit list is not yet available. 
-Faculty are reminded to consult the "Faculty Senate Notes" in the Campus Bulleti n 
for more information on Senate affairs. 
2. PRESIDENT 
None 
3. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
4. 
Ken Hammond reported that the Academic Affairs Committee has been charged 
with reviewing the Academic Plan in its various stages of preparation. Within the 
outlined procedure and timeline for handling the Academic Plan, there is no 
specific spot where the Senate would be involved, but as soon as the Academic 
Plan appears, the Academic Affairs Committee will report to the Senate on its 
content. As faculty are directly affected by academic planning, the following 
resolution is offered to affirm the role of the Faculty Senate in academic 
planning: 
MOTION NO. 2699 Ken Hammond moved that, be it resolved that, whereas the 
Faculty Senate, as the official representative of the Central Washington 
University faculty, historically has reviewed and voted on proposed Academic 
Plans, the Faculty Senate will take formal action on the current plan, scheduled 
for completion in spring, 1990, before it is submitted to the Board of Trustees. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
BUDGET COMMITTEE 
Barry Donahue reported that on May 31, 1989 the Facuity Senate passed Motions 
No. 2694 and 2695 endorsing implementation of a new salary scale and policy and 
proposing distribution of the January l, 1990 6.4% salary increase. The Senate 
Budget Committee has discussed the motions with the President and the Provost, 
and at this time the President will not support the proposed plan. The President 
has stated that he will forward a letter to the Senate Budget Committee 
specifying his objections.to the proposals. In the meantime, a proposal for 
distribution of the January 1, 1990 salary increase must be approved this quarter 
by the Board of Trustees. 
(continued) 
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Therefore, the Budget Committee recommends 1) that the current salary policy be 
used for the January 1, 1990 salary distribution, and 2) that the Budget 
Committee bring a proposa l for this distribution to the 10/25/89 Faculty Senate 
meeting. Barry Donahue asked Senators to notify him if there were any objection 
to proceeding with the Budget Committee recommendation not to take Motions No. 
2694 and 2695 to the Board of Trustees. No objections were forthcoming during 
the meeting. The chair emphasized that any objections should be voiced before 
October 18. 
A Senator asked what types of objections the President had to the proposed 
plan, ·and Barry Donahue replied that a primary objection seems to be that a 
faculty member could move to the top of the salary schedule by means of 
professional growth award alone and without the award of mer i t. Chair Heckart 
added that another objection seems to be that the barriers between ranks on the 
proposed scale are fairly rigid, and this might lead to a lock-step promotional 
system. 
5. CODE COMMITTEE 
None 
6. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
*MOTION NO. 2700 Warren Street moved approval of University Curriculum Committee 
pages 1020-1023 with the following changes: 
-UCC Page 1020: Proposed Museology Option. List course titles of ANTH 110, llO.l, 
120, 130.and 180 as in catalog, and add "9" in "Credits" column for electives. 
-UCC Page 1022: Proposed B.S. / Food Science & Nutrition. Under Core Requirements ; 
"MS 221" is now "BUS 221." 
Motion passed. 
PAGE 
1020 
1020 
10 21 
1022 
1022 
1022 
1022 
1022 
1023 
B.A. / Social Science Major 
PHIL 304 
B.A. / Anthropology-Museology Option 
POSC 373 
POSC 368 
POSC 369 
B.S. / Food Science & Nutrition 
ENG 598 
HOEC 500 
7. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
None 
0 LD BUS! NESS 
None 
NEW BUSINESS 
-FACULTY LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Add i tion 
Course Add i tion 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addit i on 
Chair Heckart reported that Phil Backlund, Communication, has agreed to serve as 
the 1989-90 Faculty Legislative Representative; Connie Roberts, BEAM, and Patrick 
McLaughlin, Library, will act as Deputy Legislative Representatives. The Senate 
expressed no objection to this year's proposed legislative agenda, which may be 
distributed in the form of a press release: 
1989-90 FACULTY LEGISLATI VE AGENDA 
1) The Central washington Un1 ve r s1 ty facul t y strongly s upports increased access to 
higher education for deserving students in Washington State. Therefore, it 
requests the Washington legislature to lift the enrollment lid~ at Central and 
other comprehensive universities. 
Central serves both the region of Central Washington -- from Omak t o 
Goldendale -- and the state. Students from all counties choose Central a s their 
preferred uni versity . Lifting the enrollment lid would enhance the university ' s 
mission to serve · the higher education ~eeds of Washington State. 
2) The Central faculty requests the legislature• to continue support for the 
university's off-campus centers in the Puget Sound area. Central Washington 
Un~versity has offered off-campus instruction for more than half a century, and 
its centers in the Puget Sound region serve placebound students with needed 
programs. 
The off-campus centers, using existing facil i ties, cost the state less than 
the construction and maintenance of new campuses. Central's faculty urges the 
Washington State l·egislature to reconsider the large appropriation of monies for 
the establishment of branch campuses in the Puget Sound region. 
(continued) 
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3) The Central Washington Un1vers1ty faculty underscores the need for the 
appropriation of monies for equipment in the natural sciences. The natural 
sciences will increasingly be a field of opportunity for young people. Rapid 
advances in the natural sciences necessitate the constant updating of equipment in 
order to educate graduates in the most current knowledge and scientific methods. 
4) The Central Washington University faculty commends the legislature for increasing 
faculty salaries in the most recent legislative appropriations. If Washington 
State intends to maintain a high quality of higher education, increased faculty 
salaries must remain on the legislative agenda given the emerging shortage of 
suitable instructors. 
5) The Central Washington University faculty requests the Washington State 
legislature to lower graduate tuition rates at Central and other comprehensive 
universities. In 1989, graduate tuition rates at those institutions were raised 
by 33%, creating hardships for graduate students. Central has a range of useful 
graduate programs; they should not be priced above the means of students. 
* * * * • 
-DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR AWARDS 
Charles McGehee, chair of the 1988-89 "Ad Hoc Committee to Reevaluate the 
Distinguished Professor Awards," (other members: Ed Harrington, Cooperative 
Education; Stamford Smith, Biology; Dale Comstock, Dean of Graduate Studies and 
Research; and Bell Hawk, alumna) reported that the committee solicited and evaluated 
information about awards to faculty from institutions of higher education in 
Washington and California and conferred with Owen Pratz, Chair of · the 1988-89 
Distinguished Professor Selection Committee, about the policy which was initiated 
last year. As a result of these efforts, the committee moves the following 
r-ecommendations: 
*MOTION NO. 2701 Create a new Distinguished University Professor award, called the 
"Outstanding Teacher Award." This award shall be limited to (1) Assistant and 
Associate Professors only, who (2) have been at C.W.U. a minimum of two (2) years and 
a maximum of eight (8) years (1 year equals 3 academic quarters, not inclusive of 
summer- school). The amount of the award shall be a rate one-half that for 
Distinguished University Professor-Teaching. Nominating procedures and evaluation 
criteria shall be identical with those for Distinguished University 
Professor-Teaching. 
RATIONALE: The Ad Hoc Committee to Reevaluate the Distinguished Professor Awards 
(1989) notes that, in practice, Distinguished Professor awards go to faculty who have 
been at C.W.U. for many years. In an effort to encourage excellent teaching among 
younger faculty, the committee proposes creation of a second award for teaching 
excellence: the "Outstanding Teacher Award." A person could be nominated for both 
"Outstanding Teacher" and "Distinguished University Professor - Teaching" in the same 
year. 
A Senator asked how the figure of "a maximum of 8 years" was arrived at; Charles 
McGehee answered that tenure is usually conferred at the end of 7 years. Senators 
also asked why only teaching rather than scholarship/research was being rewacded. 
Charles McGehee explained that since Central is primarily a teaching institution, the 
committee felt that this aspect should be emphasized; in addition, the pool of 
applicants for such a research or public service award was determined to be r-ather 
small. 
The question was called for and a vote taken on MOTION NO. 2701. Motion passed • 
••• 
*MOTION NO. 2702 Charles McGehee moved that the Faculty Senate recommend the amount of 
the three Distinguished University Professor Awards --Teaching; Research and 
Artistic Accomplishment; Public Service-- be increased from $1,000 to $1,500. 
RATIONALE: Currently the awards for Distinguished University Professor are $],000 
each. This amount has been in effect since the award was established in 1977. Due 
to the effects of inflation, the economic value --- and hence, the symbolic value 
of the award has declined substantially. 
*MOTION NO. 2703 ~arry Donahue moved and Owen Pratz seconded a motion to table MOTION 
NO. 2702 until the feasibility of increas_ing the award amount can be discussed with 
the Provost. Motion passed -MOTION NO.· 2702 tabled. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting was adjourned at 3:55p.m. 
• * • * • NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: October 25, 1989 * * * * * 
I. ROLL CALL 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10P.M., Wednesday, October 11, 1989 
SUB 204-205 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES- May 17, 1989 and May 31, 1989 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
-6/30/89 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies, re. General Education Committee 
recommendations for changes in the General Education 
Program. Referred to Executive Committee. 
-9/29/89 memo from Dick Thompson, Director of Governmental 
Relations, re. legislative relations (attached) 
V. REPORTS 
1. Chair 
-1989-90 Faculty Senate Operating Procedures (see 
attached motion) 
-Assessment 
-Screening Committees 
-Need for new policies relating to research 
-Faculty Development Committee 
-General Education 
2. President 
3. Academic Affairs Committee 
-Resolution on Academic Plan (attached) 
4. Budget Committee 
-Report on Senate Motions No. 2694 and 2695 (5/31/89) 
regarding salary plan 
5. Code Committee 
6. Curriculum Committee 
-ucc Pages 10 2o-1023 
7. Personnel Committee 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
-Legislative Liaison 
-Legislative Agenda (see attached) 
-Distinguished Professor Awards (see attached motions) 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
ATTENTION: MEMBERS OF THE CODE COMMITTEE AND PERSONNEL 
COMMITTEE: PLEASE REMAIN AFTER THE MEETING ADJOURNS 
TO ELECT YOUR C~AIRS AND RECEIVE YOUR CHARGES!! 
* * * NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: October 25, 1989 * * * 
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1 . Robert's Rules of Order will be the accepted authority for 
procedural operation. 
2 . Committee reports will be automatically accepted. If there is an 
action item that a committee desires on any report, it is to be 
separately stated as a motion and the motion will then come before 
the Senate for discussion and debate. The committee will be asked 
to submit a report and written copies of any motion or action that 
it would like to have taken. 
3 . Committee reports and motions shall be submitted to the Faculty 
Senate office by noon on the Wednesday preceding the Senate 
meeting in which action is expected.· This policy allows for the 
timely mailing of the meeting's agenda. As a general rule, 
substantive committee motions that do not accompany the agenda 
will not be discussed and voted on until a subsequent meeting. An 
extended agenda will be sent to all Senators, who shall give it to 
their Alternate if they are unable to attend the meeting. 
4 . Concerning discussion rules, the Senate will use the procedure of 
seeking recognition from the Chair if it wants to debate an issue. 
Discussion on arguments for and against the issue will be 
alternated. A visitor will be given recognition if the floor is 
yielded to him by a Senator. If no Senator desires to speak and a 
visitor would like to make a point, the Chair will recognize the 
person. If a visitor has made a preliminary request to the Senate 
office for an opportunity to speak or if the Chair invites a 
person to speak, he will be recognized. 
5. No smoking is allowed in the Samuelson Union Building except in 
designated areas. 
6. Adjournment time will be at 5:00p.m., unless a motion for 
suspension of the rules is made and passes by a two-thirds 
majority vot.e. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
RESOLUTION: 
Be it resolved that, whereas the Faculty Senate, as the official 
representative of the Central Washington State University faculty, 
historically has reviewed and voted on proposed Academic Plans, 
the Faculty Senate will take formal action on the current plan, 
scheduled for completion in spring, 1990, before it is submitted 
to the Board of Trustees. 
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1) The Central Washington University faculty strongly supports 
increased access to higher education for deserving students in 
Washington State. Therefore, it requests the Washington 
legislature to lift the enrollment lids at Central and other 
comprehensive universities. 
Central serves both the region of Central washington -- from 
Omak to Goldendale -- and the state. Students from all counties 
choose Central as their preferred university. Lifting the 
enrollment lid would enhance the university's mission to serve the 
higher education needs of Washington State. 
2) The Central faculty requests the legislature to continue and 
increase support for the university's off-campus centers in the 
Puget Sound area. Central Washington University has offered 
off-campus instruction for more than half a century, and its 
centers in the Puget Sound region serve placebound students with 
needed programs. 
The off-campus centers, using existing facilities, cost the 
state less than the construction and maintenance of new campuses. 
Central's faculty urges the Washington State legislature to 
reconsider the large appropriation of monies for the establishment 
of branch campuses in the Puget Sound region. 
3) The Central Washington University faculty underscores the need for 
the appropriation of monies for equipment in the natural sciences. 
The natural sciences will increasingly be a field of opportunity 
for young people. Rapid advances in the natural sciences 
necessitate the constant updating of equipment in order to educate 
graduates in the most current knowledge and scientific methods. 
4) The Central Washington University faculty commends the legislature 
for increasing faculty salaries in the most recent legislative 
appropriations. If Washington State intends to maintain a high 
quality of higher education, increased faculty salaries must 
remain on the legislative agenda given the emerging shortage of 
suitable instructors. 
5) The Central Washington University faculty requests the Washington 
State legislature to lower graduate tuition rates at Central and 
other comprehensive universities. In 1989, graduate tuition rates 
at those institutions were raised by 33%, creating hardships for 
graduate students. Central has a range of useful graduate 
programs; .they should not be priced above the means of students. 
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The Faculty Senate proposes creation of a new award, called the 
"Outstanding Teacher Award." This award shall be limited to (1) 
Assistant and Associate Professors only, who (2) have been at 
C.W.U. a minimum of two (2) years and a maximum of eight (8) 
years. The amount of the award shall be a rate one-half that for 
Distinguished Professor. Nominating procedures and evaluation 
criteria shall be identical with those for Distinguished Teaching 
Professor. 
RATIONALE: 
The Ad Hoc Committee to Reevaluate the Distinguished Professor 
Awards (1989) notes that, in practice, Distinguished Professor 
awards go to faculty who have been at C.W.U. for many years. In 
an effort to encourage excellent teaching among younger faculty, 
the committee proposes creation of a second award for teaching 
excellence: the "Outstanding Teacher Award." A person could be 
nominated for both "Outstanding Teacher" and "Distinguished 
Professor of Teaching" in the same year. 
* * * 
MOTION #2: 
The Faculty Senate recommends that the amount of the three 
Distinguished Professor Awards Teaching; Research and Artistic 
Accomplishment; Public Service-- be increased from $1,000 to 
$1,500. 
RATIONALE: 
Currently the awards for Distinguished Professor are $1,000 each. 
This amount has been in effect since the award was established in 
1977. Due to the effects of inflation, the economic value --- and 
hence, the symbolic value --- of the award has declined 
substantially. 
Department 
Accounting 
Anthropology 
) Art Biology 
Business Admin 
Bus Ed ' Admin Hgmt 
Chemistry 
Communication 
Computer Science 
Counseling 
Drama 
Economics 
Education 
English 
Foreign Language 
Geography 
Geology 
History 
Home Economics 
Library 
Mathematics 
Music 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
Physics 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Ind ' Eng Tech 
Pres/VP 
ASCWU Board 
*At-Large 
10/5/89 
J . . . .. . 
Years Senator Alternate 
to Serve 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
l 
2 
3 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
Deborah Medlar Dick Wasson 
Ken Cory Gary Galbraith 
David Carda John Carr 
Gary Parson George Kesling 
*Larry Bundy Ed Golden 
Connie Roberts Ken Harsha 
ELECTION IN PROGRESS 
Alan Taylor Roger Garrett 
Barry Donahue George Town 
Wells Mcinelly Don Wise 
Betty Evans Richard Leinaweaver 
Stephen Smith Richard Mack 
Teresa Martin Timothy Young 
*Randall Wallace Jack McPherson 
*Minerva Caples Carol Carrothers 
John Clark 
*Frank Cioffi 
Nancy Lester 
Ken Hammond 
Steven Farkas 
Beverly Heckart 
Ethan Bergman 
Patrick McLaughlin 
*Victor Marx 
Ken Gamon 
John Pickett 
*Ed Dixon 
Jay Bachrach 
Karl Cloninger 
*Stephen Jefferies 
Willard Sperry 
Rex Wirth 
warren Street 
*Owen Pratz 
Charles McGehee 
Norman Wolford 
Donald Garrity 
Robert Gossard 
Don Hendrixson 
Tom Youngblood 
David Canzler 
Kelton Knight 
Morris Uebelacker 
L. Don Ringe 
Lawrence Lowther 
David Gee 
Patrick Owens 
Willi am Schmidt 
Stephen Hinthorne 
Andrew Spencer 
Hal Ott 
Peter Burkholder 
Bill Vance 
Scott Ricardo 
Robert Hi tchell 
Robert Jacobs 
Max Zwanziger 
Kenneth Merrell 
Charles Hawkins 
Robert Edington 
Steve Feller 
1989-90 FACUL'l'Y SENATE REGULAR MEETING DATES 
FALL 1989 WINTER 1990 SPRING 19 
October 11 January 10 April 4 
October 25 January 24 April 25 
November 15 February 14 May 16 
November 29 March 7 May 30 
1989-90 FACULTY SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES 
SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Beverly Heckart, Chair 
Charles McGehee, Vice Chair 
Patrick McLaughlin, Secretary 
Connie Roberts, At-large 
Ken Gamon, At-large 
History 
Sociology 
Library · 
BEAM 
Math 
SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
_* Ken Hammond 
+Kelton Knight 
Jean Putnam 
+Don Ringe 
Philip Tolin 
Don Hendrixson (Student) 
SENATE BUDGET COr1MITTEE 
*Barry Donahue 
+Wolfgang Franz 
+Ken Harsha 
Rosco Tolman 
*Rex Wirth 
SENATE CODE COMMITTEE 
Cathy Bertelson 
Russell Hansen 
*Nancy Lester 
*Deborah Medlar 
+Max Zwanziger 
SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
*Jay Bachrach 
+Ed Golden (Lynnwood) 
Jerry Hogan 
James Ponzetti 
*Warren Street 
Don Hendrixson (Student) 
SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
*David Darda 
Jim Hawkins 
*Karl Cloninger 
*Peter Saunders 
Libby Street 
Ge ography 
Foreign Languages 
HPER 
Geology 
Psychology 
ASCWU/BOD 
Computer Science 
Economics 
BEAM 
Foreign Languages 
Political Science 
BEAM 
Sociology 
Foreign Languages 
Accountfng 
Psychology 
Philosophy 
Economics 
Library 
Home Economics 
Psychology 
ASCWU/BOD 
Biology 
Drama 
HPER 
Economics 
Psychology 
COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES ( CFR ) 
Er li ce Kill orn, HPER (3 yrs ) 
*Ken Gamon, Math (2 yrs) 
Robert Benton, English (1 yr) 
Office: 
3-2344 
3-2005 
3-1021 
3-1444 
3-2834 
3-1188 
3-3331 
3-1911 
3-2701 
3-2381 
3-1693 
3-1495 
3-3420 
3-1255 
3-1218 
3-1318 
3-2155 
3-2204 
3-3321 
3-1550 
3-3693 
Dept: 
3-1655 
3-1305 
3-1021 
3-2611 
3-2103 
3-1188 
3-1218 
3-1911 
3-2701 
3-2381 
3-1495 
3-1955 
3-2611 
3-1218 
3-2408 
3-2611 
3-1305 
3-1281 
3-3339 
3-2681 
3-3536 3-1818 
(206) 771-1570 
3-1541 3-1541 
3-3360 3-2766 
3-3674 3-2381 
3-1693 
3-1333 
3-1230 
3-1314 
3-1266 
3-3640 
3-2731 
3-1766 
3-1314 
3-3339 
3-2381. 
3-2883 3-1911 
3-2834 3-2103 
(206) 771-1574 
(CFR Chair: Hugh Fleetwood, WWU, 206/676-3859) 
FACULTY LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE ( FLR) 
Phil Bac kl und Commun i cation 3-1966 3-1066 
* Senator 
+ Alternate 
Student Alternate: Steve Feller, ASCWU/BOD President 
~ ) 
Central 
washington 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Faculty Senate ~ ~ ,.---
FROM: Dick Thompson 
DATE: September 29, 1989 
Office of the President 
Bouillon208 
Ellensburg. Washington 98926 
(509) 963-2111 
SUBJECT: Support for Legislative and Corporate Relations 
Sincere greetings to all! 
Starting my second year in this job, I realize the critical 
necessity of having an effective, enthusiastic support system 
within the university. The professionals on our faculty have, 
time and again, provided me outstanding support. I hope I can 
count on that type of vested interest again during this academic 
year. I look forward to working with the Senate Executive 
Committee and also the Legislative Committee as well as with any 
other faculty members who are interested in legislative issues 
andjor corporate/business relations. 
Without projecting too much cockiness or overconfidence, I think 
we have made great strides in gaining friends and recognition for 
our university--this momentum must continue if we are to be 
successful in reaching our goals of increased budget, higher FTE 
ceilings, and support from businesses and corporations. As a 
dream, I would like for every CWU employee to be active in 
legislative and corporation "friend-winning" efforts. In reality 
I know we can't expect 100 percent participation, but I do 
appreciate the perseverance and continued support/encouragement 
from that group of people who know the importance of this mission. 
Thanks to all of you. 
If you have questions, concerns, ideas, etc. to help in the 
legislative and corporate endeavors, please contact me. 
Cheers! 
jm 
Please 
this sheet 
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ROLL CALL 19~ 
~q.qo 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF October ll, 1989 
_____ Jay BACHRACH 
V ,. Ethan BERGMAN 
Larry BUNDY 
-----
Minerva CAPLES 
----
Frank CIOFFI 
-----
v:: John CLARK 
~· Karl CLONINGER 
v-:=Ken CORY 
V David DARDA 
Ee Bil!OU 
----
v Barry OONAHUE 
v( Betty EVANS 
Steven FARKAS 
----
vKen GAMON 
V Donald GARRITY 
~bc~t ooeJ~ARD dtiYif NoRlH 
----
v:t<en HAMMOND 
~ Beverly HECKART 
~Don HENDRIXSON 
Stephen JEFFERIES 
-----
v .Nancy LESTER 
Victor MARX 
----
,..,....,Teresa MARTIN 
~Charles McGEHEE 
~Wells MciNELLY 
/Patrick McLAUGHLIN 
Deborah MEDLAR 
-----
----"'=-~-ary PARSON 
.,.....--John PICKETT 
v Owen PRATZ 
V"' Connie ROBERTS 
<: E'rit. ROTH 
~Stephen SMITH 
~Willard SPERRY 
~Warren STREET 
...........--Alan TAYLOR 
~andall WALLACE 
........:Rex WIRTH 
~orman WOLFORD 
...,.......-Tom YOUNGBLOOD 
---=--
~Peter BURKHOLDER 
David GEE 
----
.......-Ed GOLDEN 
---"---
Carol CARROTHERS 
-----
~David CANZLER 
Bill VANCE 
-----
-----
Gary GALBRAITH 
John CARR 
----
lle:l O'f'f 
-----
____ George TOWN 
Richard LEINAWEAVER 
-----
.......-non RINGE 
_____ Stephen HINTHORNE 
Robert EDINGTON 
----
Morris UEBELACKER 
----
---
Larry LOWTHER 
Scott RICAROO 
----
Kelton KNIGHT 
----
~ William SCHMIDT 
Timothy YOUNG 
-----
Charles HAWKINS 
----
Don WISE 
----
Patrick OWENS 
----
Dick WASSON 
----
____ George KESLING 
Andrew SPENCER 
-----
Kenneth MERRELL 
----
Ken HARSHA 
-_-Hat ott 
Richard MACK 
Robert MITCHELL 
---
Max ZWANZIGER 
----
___ Roger GARRETT 
Jack MCPHERSON 
-----
Robert JACOBS 
----
. . ' 
I ) 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Connie Roberts, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington University 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Roberts: 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Bouillon 207 1 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
(509) 963-1403 
June 30, 1989 
During the past academic year the General Education Committee 
has devoted most of its meetings to serious discussion of the 
goals of general education and the extent to which the 
current program fulfills those goals. If, in the judgment of 
the Committee members, changes are needed, appropriate 
recommendations will be made to the Senate. To that end, 
several actions were taken by the Committee which are being 
forwarded herein and which carry my endorsement. If the 
Senate supports them, I hope they can be implemented as soon 
as possible. 
During meetings in February and May, the following motions 
were passed which now need Senate approval. 
1. The Committee recommends to the Faculty Senate that 
the "Speaking" requirement be eliminated from the 
Basic portion of the General Education Program. 
2. The Committee recommends to the Faculty Senate that 
the "Physical Education Activities" requirement be 
eliminated from the General Education Program. 
In reaching these decisions the Committee was mindful that 
(1) the Department of Communication has indicated its 
reluctance to continue serving the speaking requirement, (2) 
almost all colleges in Washington have discontinued the PE 
activities requirement (3) requiring students to take PE 
activities is not consistent with the statement of purpose 
for Basic Requirements as printed in the catalog, (4) several 
schools; departments have established admission requirements 
related to developing speaking skills, and (5) requiring two 
credits of study is woefully inadequate for developing 
healthful living habits. Further, the Committee no longer 
supports the concept of "Basic Exp~essive Skills" which was 
proposed and approved in 1978. The first step in eliminating 
Dr. Connie Roberts 
Page 2 
June 30, 1989 
that part of the Basic Requirements in general education was 
taken several years ago when "Other Expressive Skills" was 
replaced by the "Speaking" requirement. Finally, and most 
compelling, the Committee intends to advance additional 
recommendations for change in the General Education Program 
which it judges will result in a high quality education for 
Central students and will not reduce the total number of 
credits required for completion of the Program. 
rd 
C:46 
c: Provost Edington 
Dr. D. Ringe 
/ 
). -
I ' 
' 
.. ' 
Central 
Washington 
University 
October 5, 1989 
Dr. Beverly A. Heckart, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Central Vashington University 
Campus 
Dear Beverly: 
Office of lhc President 
Bouillon 208 
Ellensburg, Washing1on 98926 
(509) 963·2111 
I am pleased to learn that the Faculty Senate Executive 
Committee has determined that Phil Backlund will continue as 
the Senate's Legislative Liaison. I know we all share the 
view that we had a particularly effective team representing 
us in Olympia this past session with Dick Thompson and Phil 
Backlund working cooperatively together. I want to inform 
you that we have budgeted for the continuation of the Faculty 
Legislative Liaison for this year. Provost Edington will 
handle the details regarding the support for this program. 
Vill you please ask that Phil Backlund consult with Bob 
Edington at his convenience. 
Garrity 
gc 
c: Provost Edington 
--·· ...... 
. . . 
r 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Arts Major 
ANTH 107, General AntbropoiOi)', OR 
PSY 101, General Psychology, OR 
Credle.. l 
SOC 107, PrinlcplcsofSociol<>i)' ..... .. ... ... .... ... ...... ....... ... ... 5 
SOC 101, Social Problems OR 
SOC~. Social Theory II ... .... .. ... ..... ... .. ..... .............. .... ... . 5 
ECON 101, Economic Issues ......... ................... ..... .. ..... .... .... 5 
POSC 210, American Government. ................... .... ...... .. .. .. .... S 
POSC370,Internatlonal Poltllca ... .. ... .. .. .. .. ..... .......... .. ... ..... . 5 
HIST 848, Economic History of the United Sates OR 
H1Sf 388, Economic History of Europe since 1760 .. .. .. .. .... 5 
Upper division elective chosen from 
Anthropology, Economics, Geograpghy, 
History, PoiJUcal Science, Pyschology. 
Sociology .... .. ....... .... ... .... .... .... .. ,. ...... ........ ........ .. ..... .. 15-30 
PHILOSOPHY 
COURSE ADDITION 
Total 4&-60 
PROPOSED 
Bachelor of Arts Major 
ANTH 107, General AnthropolOi)', OR 
PSY 101, General Psychology, OR 
SOC 107, Prinlcple& of SocloiOi)' .. .. ... .. .... ............ ... ..... ...... & 
SOC 101, Social Problems OR 
SOC~. Social Theory 11 ... ... ... ........... ...... ..... ....... ......... .. 5 
Econ 101. Economic Issues OR 
ECON 201. Principles of Economics 
Micro OR 
ECON 202, Principles of Economics 
Macro •.•.•••.•.........• .•.. 5 
POSC 210, American Go,·ernment ........................................ S 
POSC 370, International Politics .......................................... 5 
HIST 348, Economic History of the United Sates OR 
HIST 388, Economic History ol Europe since 1760 ............ 5 
Upper division clc:ctlve chosen from 
Anthropology, Economics, Gwgrapgby, 
Hlatory, PolltJcal Scla1ce, Pyechology, 
SocloiOQ:y ................................................ .. ................ 15-30 
. 
Total 4S-OO 
PHIL 304. Business Ethics (5). 
contemporary business practices 
theory to these problems. 
Ethical problems that arise in 
and the relevance of recent et~ical 
· . 
. , 
;- ) 
I . , 
June 1, 1989 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MUSEOLOGY OPTION 
1021 
CtcdJt.e 
AS IT APPEARS .Introductory ( 100 kvd) •••.•.....•..•.•...•.....•........ 80 ANTH 110, Introduction to Ph~ · 
MaJor - Museology Optloa 
Anthropo~ocy ... ... .............. ..... a 
ANTH 180, lntroducUoa to Arcb&eology .. a 
ANTH 180, lntroductloa to Cuttu...J 
An~ .......••..........•..... a 'The purpoee fJ th1l optloa Ia to prepare the student (ex ~mployment La mU8CUm ec:tll.n(B rdated to anthropology. Elec:-
Uvea may be edectcd In accordtUJ.ce with student carur pta 
and lnt.cresta, to Include areas euch u Art. Biology, Bual.neee 
Admlnletralloa, CommunlcaUon, ~pby, Geology, and 
HlelOry, etc., aa well u Anthropology. Projp"8..1118 must be 
sup«-vlscd and approved by the mu8C:Ol~ etafT IUld depart· 
meut cbalrpereon. 
ANni 180,lntroductJoo to LlnauJ&Uce ... & 
ln~~t.c (200 and 800 level) ....• , . ....• ........ .... . . 1& 
"''-"">' INCLUDE: 
A.N1l{ 800,lntroduc:Uoo to MU9e01ou ... 8 
ANnf 860, Mueeum Cutatlon and 
~"*t~.~~·~· ii,.bibit·~~·:::::: 
Crcdlt.a eclccted from at lc:aat 8 . 
wb-Oelda ol Aath ..•.•.........•...... a 
Theory and Method ( 400 lnd) . .. .....•..•................ 16 
MUST lNCLUDB: 
PROPOSED 
Museology Option 
Ah"lll 490, Cootr.ctec! Pleld 
Exper1e:oce .•••••••••••••.•.••••••• 10 
M'1ll499, Seminar ......•..•.•••••.. 8 
Etcct.lves must be aelec::t.cd ln consultatloa 
wtth edvl8or ....•.•.••••.•.••••••• , • , ••• 
Total 60 
The purpose of this option is to prepar.e the student for employment in museum 
settings. Electives may be selected in accordance with student career goals and 
interests, to include areas such as Anthropology, Art, Biology, Business 
Administration, Communication, Geography, Geology, and History. Programs must 
be supervised and approved by the department chair. 
.1. Introductory (100 level) 
"(' ANTH 110 1 110.1, 120, 130, 180 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Intermediate (200 and 300 level) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Must Include: 
ANTH 260, Introduction to Museology •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Museology Coursework by advisement ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ] 
Credits selected from at least 2 sub-fields of Anthropology •• 5 
Theory and Method (400 level) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Must Include: 
Credits 
20 
15 
16 
ANTH 490, Contracted Field Experience ••••••••••••••••••••••• lO 
ANTH 499 • Seminar. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • 2 G 
Electives must be selected in consultation with advisor ---------------- / 
60 
·. 
June 1, 1989 1022 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
POSC 373. International Politics of the Pacific Ria (5). Political and economic 
relations of the contemporary Pacific Rim. Special focus on North America, the 
Soviet Union and East Asia. 
POSC 368. Chinese Politics (5). Institutions, processes, policies and 
personalities of contemporary China. 
pose 369. Korean Politics (5). Political systems, institutions and 
processes of contemporary North and South Korea. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Sctetlee Core R~ulnmenta: 
Food Scleoce and NutrlUoo 
The &cbelor of Science In Food Sdcn« and Nutrltlon Major ~eparca atudeota (or employment or ldvance;d. study In one ol 
eeverel pro(eBSione and oocupe.t.lona In the brotd area of fooda 
and nutrltloo. Amon& theee uc public health nulrltlon, sene~ 
dleteUcs. quallly control or rc:eearch and development In lhe 
foods lnduaLry, food KTVIce m.anaacment e.n~ con•wnu ..S. 
vOOJCY In foods and nulrltlon. Optloo II, Nutrition and 
Dlctt.Uca: fu1011• the P1u IV minimum .cademk rc-
qu.lremcnta ollht. American DtcteUc Aaaodalloo and quallllea 
atudenta for a dietetic Internship oc \nlouablp. Followln& 
thla membenihlp In the American DlctctJc: AllaodaUoo aa a ~ered dleUUan becomes poeslblc. T,.o yean o( pmUctetlc 
study may be uanafcred to a Coordinated Uodc~uat.e Pro-
ara.m (CUP) In dlctcllce ln aootb" loet.ltutloa. 
HOFN l40,1otroductJon to Poode ......................... .... .......... . 4 
HOFN 341, Nutnlloo 1 ...................................... ................... 3 
BlSC 113. Cellular Suuctusee and Function .......... .. ............ .. & 
BISC 370, MJcroblo\ogy ....................... .. ...... ........................ . & 
CHEM 1\l, 111.1, Introduction to Chemistry 
and Leborat.ory; 
CHEM 111. 118.1, lntroductloa to Orpnlc: 
Cbcml.try and Laborat.ory; 
CHEM 113. 113.1, lntroductk>n to Blochcmtsuy 
and Laboratory; OR 
CHE.'\181, 181.1, 182. 182.1, <knc~ 
Cbemlllr} and t...borato17; 
&udcnta wilt cumplclc a baste core ol courses (listed below) 
and lhollc In one or the three spcctalll.atlon optlooll, for a 
minimum total o( 60 credit•. 
CHEM 311.318. 318.1, Element.aly 
Oreaulc Olemlat.sy ud LaboratoCJ; 
CHEM 365. Bloklt&Scal CbemlalrJ ............................... 15-23 
MATH 311, Stat'-tJCIII Tccbnlquea OR 
ED 318, EducaUooal &aUatk:e OR 
Studeni.S must reatster wllh the dcpe.rtmenla.nd consult wltb 
a major advisor (or approval ol the p~ <>:Puon. 
MS 82l,lotroducUoo lO Dcdakm Sdeocea OR 
PSY 362. Dc.ac:npl.lve Statlatk:e ................................... 4 Of 5 
Total 86-46 
PROPOSED 
Bachelor o£ Science Core Rcqulrcmcnta: Cccdlta 
Food Science and NutrlUon HOFN 140,lntn:lductloo lO Fooda ........................................ 4 
The S.Chdor of Science lo Pood Sckooe and Nulritk>n ~ HOFN 341, Nulrltloa 1 ..... .................................................... 8 
prepe.ra atudeot.e for employ meat or advanced study In ooe o( BlSC 313, Cdlular Biology, ............................... .. 5 
ecveral prot'easlona and ocxu.patlone In the broad area ol (ooda BISC 370. MlcrobtoJoo ........................................................ & 
and nutrition. A mona these an public health nulrltloo,llC'Dual CHEM Ill, 111.1, lntroductJoo to OtcmiMIJ 
dlctetlce, quality control or re:eearcb and dcvclopmcot lo tbe and Labor&tOCJ; 
foods Industry, food ae-n·lce m&naiCmtnt and oonaumu lid- CHEM 118. Ul.l,lntroductlon to Orpnlc 
vocacy In foode and nutrltJon. Opttoo U. "Nulrltloll and Chemistry and Laboratory; 
Dlctetkll,• Culfllte tbe Plan IV minimum e.cademlc: n:· CHEM 113, US.l,lntroduct.lon to Biochemistry 
qulrcmenta or the Amcr1c:ao OtetctJc Aaaodalloo aod quallflca and LaboratOJy; OR 
etudcnta for a dietetic Internship or traln«ahlp. Followln& CIIEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, General 
thte, membcl'\hlp In the American Dlctetk Aa&odaUon aa a Chemistry and Laboratory; 
rqhl\ercd dietitian becomes poeatble. Two yeare of predlctetlc: CHE.M 311,312, 318.1. ElemeolUJ 
atudy may be transfered lOa Coordinated Undefitaduatc Pro- OJVU~Ic OM:mlatry and Laboratory; 
aram (CUP) In dletctlcaln another lnstltulloa. CHE.'l366. Bloloctcal O.Cmllltl')' ............................... 1S.23 
Students will complete a be.slc core or cow-aea (listed below) MATH 311, Stallat.Jcal Tecbnlquca OR 
and those In one o( the thru apecta.lliatloo optlone, ror a ED 312, Eduatlooal &aUatlc.OI 
minimum total o( 60 crcdlta. · 'BU~ tl&~1.1ntroductlon lO Oedalon Sclencea OR 
Students must register with the department and consult with PS~ 363, Dcacr1pUveStatlstlce ................................... 4or5 
a m$r advisor for approval of the procram option. 
To~ 86-41 
ENGLISH 
COURSE ADDITION 
ENG 598. Special Topics (1-6). 
September 21, 1989 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
HOME ECONOMICS, FAMILY & CONSUMER STUDIES 
COURSE ADDITION ' 
1023 
HOEC 500. Professional Development (1-5). Development topics 
and issues for inservice and continuing education of professionals. 
Not applicable to degrees nor institutional requirements for 
endorsements or teaching certificates offered through this 
University. 
